Small Reverberation Chamber

Impedance Tube

R-Cabin

SW420 / SW470 / SW422 / SW477 / SW420R
B SWA SW

series Impedance Tubes can accurately
measure sound absorption coeffcients and impedance
according to relative ISO and ASTM standards. They
also support the sound transmission loss measurements
based on the Transfer Function Method. The Transfer
Function Method separates the incident and reflected
energy from the measured transfer function, and then
estimates the acoustic properties of the tested sample
installed in the tube.

SW422

The SW ISO 10534-2 and ASTM standards series
Impedance Tubes are specially designed to work with
the cut samples. The small size and durable aluminum
construction make it easy to be transported for feld use.
ISO 13472-2: 2010 specifes a test method for measuring
in situ the sound absorption coeffcient of road surfaces
with impedance tube. This method enables evaluation
of sound absorption characteristics without damaging
the surface. SW420R is designed according to ISO
134722, and the performance satisfes the requirement
of ISO 13472. The test results can be used to qualify the
absorption characteristics of road surface for vehicle,
tyre testing and other traffc noise studies. However, the
feld of application is limited to low absorption surfaces,
such as those in accordance with ISO 18044. The
method is not reliable if the measured sound absorption
coeffcient exceeds 0.15.
The use of SW420R is the same as description in ISO
10534, VA-Lab IMP module can be used with SW420R.

SW420R

SW477

BSWA offers the complete set of Impedance Tube
system, which includes: the tubes, microphones; DAQ
hardware and measurement software.

Impedance Tube System for Sound Absorption Measurement

Impedance Tube System for Transmission Loss Measurement

SPECIFICATIONS
Impedance Tube
Model
Value to be Measured
Standard
Frequency Range (Hz)
Inner Diameter of Testing Tube
Loud speaker

SW420

SW470

Sound Absorption Coeffcient (α)
GB/T-18696, 2-2002,
ISO10534-2, 1998
ASTM E1050-08, ISO 13472-2 (SW420R)
63 ~ 1800
100 mm

SW422

SW477

Sound Absorption Coeffcient (α) and Transmission Loss (TL)
Sound Absorption Standard: GB/T-18696,
2-2002, ISO10534-2, 1998;
ASTM E1050-08; ASTM E2611-09

800 ~ 6300

63 ~ 1800

800 ~ 6300

30 mm
100 mm
4 “ in diameter, 20 Watts, 8 Ohm

30 mm

Optional Items Provided by BSWA
1/4’’ Microphone
Data Acquisition Card
Power Amplifer
Software
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MPA416
MC3022+PA50 or MC3622

MC3242
PA50

VA-Lab2 Basic + VA-Lab2 IMP-A

R-Cabin is a small reverberation chamber which can

be used to measure the sound absorption of materials
for automotive industries.

R-Cabin FEATURES
Appropriate for measurement of sound absorption
characteristics of small and irregular samples, such
as car seat, roof panel, carpet and etc.
The size of the tested sample can be up to 3 square
meters
Frequency range: 400~10000Hz

APPLICATIONS
Designing and optimization of the inner-car decoration
acoustic system.
Testing of the sound absorption coefficients of the
inner-car items.
Quality Control of the tested items
R&D of new materials and new items.
R-Cabin small reverberation chamber uses steel panes
in its structure. The sound absorption quantity of the
empty cabin is small to ensure the accuracy of the
testing of the Sound Absorption Coefficients of the
samples. R-Cabin has exceptional sound insulation
characters so that the outer noises have no effects on
the testing.
The bottom of R-Cabin is designed to be vibration
-resistant. There are four wheels fixed to the cabin
for easy movement. There are two omni-directional
loudspeakers on the upper and base corners in the
cabin individually as the sound sources. There are four
microphones to make reverberation time measurements.

Measurement System
R-Cabin is equipped with a complete set of
measurement system. The system emits pink noise
to drive the two sound sources in the cabin and
receives the signals from the four microphones.
The reverberation time from the four channels is
calculated automatically. The whole calculation is
controlled by the computer for easy the operation.
Together with the R-Cabin, BSWA also provides
standard testing samples. With the certifed results,
the customers can use the standard samples for
reference measurements.

SPECIFICATIONS
Small Reverberation Chamber R-Cabin

The System Consists of
R-Cabin
4-Channel Data Acquisition and sound generator
instrument MC3242 or MC3642
4 sets of microphones MPA 231
2 sets of OS002 sound source
Audio Amplifer SWA-100
VA-Lab software
Standard samples for checking the measurement

Parameter to be tested

Sound Absorption Coeffcients,
Reverberation Time

Testing Channel #
Noise Generator Channel #
Frequency Range
Max. Sample Size

4
2
400 Hz ~ 10000 Hz
2.3 x 1.7 m

Inner Size

2.6(Length) x 1.9(Width) x 1.95 m
(Height)

Door Size
Weight

0.8 x 1.3 m
4000 Kg

VA-Lab4 Basic + VA-Lab4 IMP-AT
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